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gold closed 1w New York.. on Saturday
night last, at 111.121-

The Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern Railroad Ottuipany .hare refused to

give passes this !-ar cuter the-Morris and
Baez Railroad division, ezcept to their
employes, claiming that this portion of

the road is governed by the laws ofPettit-
salvania, the new Constitution of which
State, forbids the issuing of free passes.

Sitzzast. prominent citizens of Wash-
ington mkt grave charges against the
so-called District or Territorial "Ring."
swing they can substantiate these charges
and calling for a joint nninittee of Con-
gress to invi•etigate. The organs of this
alleged "Ring" seem frightened, and
sug..est to Congress that it has no time
:or investigating. if all things be "fair

and square;' these organs and theirfrt..nds
haze nothing to fear from investigation

SONE of the anti-new Constitution
organs bestow great praise on the leg•elu-
tive members of the Ring who show a
dis;losition to earry on! the provi.dons of

the new instrument. They are not enti-
tled to it—they like the orguns.ate hound
to submit, and if they do nut, the people
Will soon find a way of making them. It
it too lat• to make Generals out of those
who did their utmost to prevent reform
by opposing the new Constitution. We
o,ve them nothing.

A late numberof the Pall Mall Gazelle

thowsthat the British army is kept up
at aonst of $5OO per man, while the
American- army on its present peace
foo'•ngs. ensts e15,000 per man.
Here is indeal a distinction with a diff-
erence. The matter is desrrrirg atten-
ton by the American pe,•ple. One
'United States sold and offi-
cers being ineltitl.d ut•drr nne common
name— should not cost thirty times all

much as the averagP British soldier.

The , 'estli of Dr. Li%inpootte. the well
n en African Explorer, has been again

nth. illy announced. and again takes the
world by surprise. He was fifty-seven
)ears of age and died oil the 15th of

Atignst last. of tlysentary. aft,r wading
through water for Mar days. lie first
visit, l Africa in ISSB. since which time

he has prosecuting his res.arrhes al-

most continually. having visited his tin-

five country but twice during tfilir.timie.
ifs left Eueand for the lust time iu 1864.
llte body has been embalmed; and is be-
mg brought Lome.

fifteen Years in Hip,. awl hectare Chief
3El4.cl:during a frw years before the end
of his intim. in 18= be was: unani-
mouldy re-nominated by the democratic
party; but failed- 44 as eteetioo 4..11 ac-
count of the treads practiced in Phila-
delphia and elsewhere. As a jurist be
wns cles;--headed.ready, of unspotted in-
tegrity, and universally respected by bar
and People.—Lfarriab .wry Patriot-

The report of Mr. Edgerton, railroad
commissioner of Minnesota, ehowa that
13,000,000 of acres., or more than tile-

f amth of the ._ whole area of the state,
has been given io the ,ailroads, either by

congress or the state legislature. This is

tole of the important causes of the great
gniuger movement in the west against
railroad monopoly. Yet it must be re-
membered at the same time that with

tut the ottosent of the farmers of the west
thew cast grants of the public land to
rearoad corl•orations mould never have

n made.

THE St. Paul PlMeer •sayit: "Proba-
bly nothing more fortunate for the coun
try could have happened just at trnis time
than an empty treasury at Washington.

If Congreu had any money at com-
mend-it would hasten to spend it. Not
having it, it is form! to study econoiny.
More jobs and ring subsidies will peridi
this winter for lack of means to Waite,
than from all the virtue in " forty such
Congresses. If they had a surplus it
would be squandered. If they Could bor-
row, the money would be thrown away.
Butas they are forced to confront new
taxes, they are brought face to face with

the people, who have an eye on their
work. This fact alone will save one or
two millions."

The President has signed- the bill plac-
ing the pay ofCongreumien and all other
officers except the President himself and
the Judges of the Suprzme Court, at the
o'd figures. But this bill comes very far
short of the measureof unconditional re-
peal of the salary increase and back pay
steal demanded by the people, inasmuch
as it neither restores the batik pay to the
treasury, nor reduces the President's coin-
peusation to the auto at which it stood
before the third of March last, to-wit,
$25,000. Nobody supposed President
Grant would veto a bill reducing salaries
which did not touch the extra $100,060

'Smarr, of Pennsylvania, who dechu,

ed (luring the Credit Investims-
ti.iti that th. stuck Credited to him was

tot his, and ill, n offered to make the
Goiirrunsvot a pie-tent of it, has just per-
petsited equAlly brilliant "bull." He
framed irreuluttun declaring it to be the

sense or the House that the impending
deficit iu fife Treat...wry was not to be met
by iie:r.-asail taxation, and proposing to
meet it by 1/ n rotting m2ney at low rates

of interest. is nothing 'if not
political eemniimi-t„ but -even his plastic
ecJuomy would he puzzled to make ordi-
nary p•uple •d h e w Ow interest

and tile princ'pal of such an i crease of
the debt couldtie m-t with .ht-a t increa.e
of taxati..it at some time or oth.r. To
its e.redit, the House refused to cainshier
the resolution—Chicago Tribune. -

ut into his own pockets by the grab alt
of last March ; but who believes he won Id
hare signed any repeal bill which should
not hare excepted the 425,000 increase of
his own salary ?

Much has been spoken and written nato
the aims and ends of the Grangers, but
we think the key to the whole movement
—its Ultima Thule, will be found in the
atinex.d facts; "A Maine farmer sells
chickens at six cents a pound , the cotton
spinner in Lowell buys them at twenty-
live cents a pound. A Nebraska farmer
clibvcorn at fifteen cents a bushel—a
Cotihetticut maohitgia buys itat ninety
cents a I)tishel. lowii farmers sell fat
hogs at two•and-a-half cents a pound,
sod Carolina planters buy bacon at a
shilling a pound." The consumers should
uce- have to pay such an immense tax on
articles of consumption. Also, the pro-
ducer should reap a little better profit.
Do'ray with middle=men ; raise the pro-
ducer's price somewhat, thus increasing
profits of both. This is the key. it the
Grangers can only make it "work."

A spirited contest has sprung up in

the West between the Grangers and the.
manufacturers ofagricultural implements
Recently the prominent plow numnfact-
nrers met at Chicago, and resolved that
they would sell no plows, except thrOugh
their agents, at regular retail prices. file
Granger; took up the matter and resolved
against the plow-makers. As an exam-
ple of the costs of "agents" and 'riddle
men to farmers, it is stated,•that the act-
ual c-st of a McCormick reaper, to the
manufacturer, is 845; it goes through the
hands of the several "agents" and when
itreaches the farmer be is required to
pay two hnudrvd and seventeen dollars
for it, au advance of nearly flee hundred
per cent, upon rte manufacturer's cost
The matter bids lair to add another to
the agitating elements now at work in
the West

Explanatiom
The lion. Mister Clymer, has written

to the Reading Eagle a letter in which he
explains the reasons which induced him
anti his friend, the lion. S. S, Cu; to vote
against the Salary bill as it passed the
Senate. These reasons, in brief, are that'
the bill which has become a law restored
the odious mileage system ; that it did
not reduce the salary of the Pretident
either for the existing or future terms;
and that it made no deduction of salary
from the 4th of March, 1873. Mr. Cly-
mer desires to place- himself on word as
in favor of economy, retrenchment and
reform; and Lelivving the doublingof the1 Pirsideut's salary to be the greatest ofall

; grabs, the restoration of mileage an out-
rage, and that the reduction of members'

Death of inditeThompson.

The telegiaph brings us the painful
news of the sudden death of Ex-Chief

pJustice Thompson while engaged in ar-
gileing a ea-e before the Supreme Court
in liaise in Philadelphia. A great jurist,
a leading atatiamou told an itpr:ght man
is duit to the C im:nonwealth and the
country in ilie deer:vie of Judge 'Thomp-
son. Ijis death will he widely mourned
arol hie place at the bar and the place on
the be ch which of right wad his will
long be vacant. Ile was horn to the town

of Middlesex. Berke county. on the prat
day of OlatObee, 1806, atid was therefore Free amiktng.
ii; the 68th year of hia age. r-ceived

'good education and learmd torart of A plan of free banking lulus been woe

printing. Ne so in, however. atendoned tared in congress by the house committee

the prititiog-office for fir law, and teas ou batiks and currency. No prohibition

admitted to the bar when he was tvrenty. I noon the payment of interest

too years of ago. IL. so ot obtained a Tu• ine deposits is made, and a provision'

motive polo .ce untlr uined ti o front rank is interested looking to a future rettutip..

ofhis pros.stion. In 1832 tie was elrci. I Lien of specie pay-ments. By this provis-

.ed to the lower house of the legislature I ion thy secretary of the treasury is -re-
ilo,a was le.elfcod its 1833 aid 1834., gniredtoretire and destroy two millions

Ditritte his lust lain he :rived in the ea. I in their place as equal amount of new
of grrenbaeks every month, and to issue

lpauity ,f Speulo.r. was elected to

Congo-sa 1845 sail a ivra 1851.1 notes containing on theurane gramutiory
Lt iFSI, lie was ..irotpd tadg..,,t the ga. resumption in gold at the expiration of.

t-, t ,
two yesrs.fetanothe dale of issue. • The

vequfred toretainin the:lrma-
• . ,eeqnin d to meet thecoin

-

Vnitest Staten. Be eloced his terms ef Cl the Pvetement. By this

salaries should have ,taeen made to take
effect from the beginntag of the legal ex-
istence of the present Congress, he voted
against the bill as the only practical way
of showing his opposition to the objec-
tionaule features. contained in, it. We
think.oni readers wilt axree that the slows
of Metals. Civmer and Cox on this sub-
ject are sound.—Brooklyn Argus.

TWO rose OP HEALTH

Cold and damp are inimical to health, and we
generally have an unwholesome combination of
the two at this season. They penetrate the skin
and integuments and affeal the muscular, glan-
dular and nervous organizations, producing
rheumatism, neuralgia, chills and fevers, and
where there is a tendency to dyspepsia or liver
complaint, provoking an attack of indigestion
or biliousness. The best advice that can be
given under such circumstances is to keep the
external surface of the hotly warmly clothed,
and to keep the internal organs in vigorous
working order with the most wholesome and
genial of all tonics; Hostetter& Stomach Bitters.
Gradualy bat constantly this famous invigor-

, ant is superseding the adulterated liquors of
coneweree, ae a medical stimulant and correc-
tive, in all parts of the country. It will be a
happy day for humanity, and It will surely
come, when this pure restorative shall have ta-
ken the place et raw spirits as a stimulant In
all our publicand private hospitals. It is nut.
however, merely a harmless substitute fur the
fiery stimulants referred to. Its stimulating
properties are not its chief merits, although in
.this regard it sut passes all the uwedicated pro-
ducts of the still, domestic or imported. The
powerful influence it remises over the torpid
and toneless stomach, the disordered liver, the
constipated bowels, and therelaxed nervesren-
der Ita positive specific In dyspepsia,liver Com-
plaint, intestinal constriction, nervous weak-
ness, hypochondria, rheumatism' and sleepless-

. nem. All chronic complaints are aggravated
by a cold, moist atmosphere. and it Is therefore
particularly necessary for those who are afflict-
ed with ailments of ,this nature, whatever their
type may be. to meet this predisposing cause of
sickness with a wholesome antidote. Hostet-
ter's Bitters should be taken daily at this sea-
son by all persons laboring vender chronic ali-
ments that tend to weaken the system.

VA LUABLE PROPERTY FOB SALE!
Yourand threelrutrte? acres °n and. situate new

Japes. hake. a Caw val. from the new Depot. witha
new house nd Mon thereon. No pains spandln mat
in:its dna Masa boos,. Mad. roily or morn Iron lona
thereon, tiennitin tobear. Mil cell part or whole v•
suit petalasem. Terms easy. Au) person mightily to
ban please cation Jame* C Casinalt. or Cm proprie-
tont, B.C. BURGESS. AJD

ALESAISDEit bIIITU..ja..
klontmos. Pa.

Jatusary 92 1874...tt
•

331:11SLE;LirruW,
Would call allazolnu to hi. New Biotic. of-,

FALL AND, MOB GOODS,

102at 004102 a
LADIES' DRESS. GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED.' ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS. BALMORAL, AND HOOP
.SKIRTS, VELVEI'B,IIOSIERY,

HEAVY WOOL GOODS. CARPETS. OIL
CLOTHS. PAPER HANGINGS.BUFFA-

LO AND LAPROBES. FURS. HATS
a.nlit'Allet; BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE.IRON,NAILS,
STEEL. STOVES -ATP

GROCERIES, ETC.
cresaig4,snitwill be sold oti'fatiMItat inallietom, and lottest prises.' • . •

H. BMIIIITT.
Tarr rres. 1 Igver itarAra, 204). IE4

P_`vrrixe
VF LVERY RINI)!

Roe ami
sir wee comtaL

FURNITURE WARE !
EVERYTHING NEW AND STYLISH I

AIMCI7P. sue. X:locoxvmatimsrams
60 Washington St., Binghamton,.

Consisting of eye ry Itdng. nameable in .iin t
business. Repairing promptly

ORDER
• 496 Opoo iaity.

PRICES REASONASI.R... batipactive guraiateet;
'Bieglomms,ll. Y., AugustZo.

V. ILISCSHOSV 8 artorunt,

LEGR°S— bronsistlos worded of the 7-VICIVIS• beirool4o4oLirMo.wboow _.-•
-

•

widow Gala to lisvo owned use ftv or.ates inns
thirty 'CM Apy pervaiitiodu ittonaltabirsUl
Warta Olin'adrantogw.bt 401Weidag • •••,*

W JAI: B. Sic 40A fa. Atiom.e7.lo4 lib 8 1-.. Or
44. M°Eq.'s nnyumons.Aftprzwisui swims. At,

PitiVs, Tens's.

General rndertakers

DEAI,ERS IN Ai/ HINDS OF COP
CALSEETS,

C1at.3311.4VT 333TIZSTX1, Imesixeis•
*RR PROMPTLY wrrs :mem TO:

v.111,2.071 /ens:,

THE EAGLE

tx,o EruE,

'BURNS & NICHOLS, PAorzurrolA

Omit ei ills (11.0.tax flats

Z3ri01.5.13/csois.:=L'olCitr4Dgle•

we &atm twsay to the tothltalliat au store Is weel
stocked with DttizstMedle.w.i.c. -
Ars,lle*, tiotshs: Pattutomattory Articles.
tagsad gliteht imrpitrAilsos, avid alt oilier a 01=g
ally ImpIs flist class df OW SIOIWS. -Ws MMUS 41111
good. genuine lad of ths bsst- sodrah* 001

iota plicsaistessi. -rotspatthtly Tour.. •
, .w•w ••, 8, VMS.Neittaie.l4ll.to.% '

• akoii aricmou.

pith it is belieril that a prOticall way is
opened to reeuMption 441pecie:paymenti:
lf the Measure meet:' ifithilexupport of
the western and sotithein Members.- it Will
probably be adopted. They. are forin-
dationper to, but this plan ought to sat.
isfy their demand for more currency,while
it at thesame time affords a hope thut
specie payments will bo resumed io the
nearfuture.

Repeal Isif the Salstri_chrp.
The Salary. drab has at last been re-

pealed by the men who enacted it. The
pressure was to strong for them, and
when they found that they could not
pocket the extra money they had voted
to themeelves, and retain their popnlari
ty with their constituents. they repealed
the act asa last resort. The following is
therepealing act: .

- Be it enacted Sc., That so much of the
act of March 3, 1873, entitled. "An act
making appropriations fur the legislative,
executive snd judicial expenses of the,
governmentilhr the sear ending June 30,
1874,"as provides fur the increase of the
compensation of public officers and em-
ployes, whether members of Congress,
delegates or others, except the President
and Judges of the Supreme Court, be and
the same ishereby repealed, and the gala-

ry compenaation and allowances of all
such persons, except asaforeaaid, shall be
as fixed by the laws in force at the time of
the passage of said Act.

Provided, that mileage shall not be al-
lowed for the first session of the Forty-
third Congress; that all moneys appro-
priated as compensation to the members
of the Forty-second Congress, and which
has not been drawn by the members of

said Congress, respectively, orwhich hav-
ing been drawn•has been returned in
any form to the United States, arc hereby
covered into the Treasury of the United
States, and are declared to be the moneys
of the United States absolutely the same
as if they never had been appropriated
as aforesaid.

Hon. Geo. U. Pendleton.
At the inaugural ceremonies of Goc.

Wm. Allen,at Coiumbus, Hon George H.
Pendleton was called ugon for a speech.
Inresponse, he came forward and made
the following short and sensible reply
and which contains some excellent mug-
gesttons He said :

I came here to-day to see a Democratic
celebration of a Democratic inauguration
You heed seen today how our R publi-
can friends here in Columbus and from
other parts of the State have added to
the interest of She occasion and contribu-
ted to our pleasure. They have utterly
deprived me of the opzrtunity of mak-
ing a political speech. in a party sense,
even if I wished to .du so. Yesterday we

were all Democrats and Republic sus, to-
day we are citizens of the great State of
_Ohio, inaugurating the officials eledted
by the people. To-morrow we will be
Democrats and Republicans again. And
now, there is one idea I would like to see
impressed upon the mind of every Dem-
ocrat in Ohio, and that is, that power
brings responsibility, the opportunity to
aeild power brings the necessity to use
that power wisely. The greatest good
that can grow out of this occasion to the
people of Ohio and the United States is
that the wise man who has been twinge—
Weil our Governor and those gentlemen
who sit as framers of our laws. shall at,

adrotnister the power confided to them as

toSubsetve the best interests of the peo-
ple, Republicans as well as Democrats.
Power must notbe need for party purposes
but for the people. Let us not use to ad-
Linea our party ends the power te, w giv-

en to us in Ohio, but to illustrate daring
all the time we tare that power that it is
the aim of the Democratic party to ad-
minister the governmental officers of the
State and nation with economy, purity
and honesty, granting equal rights to all
men and privilege& to none. [Loud
cheers.]

Newwhezthuli!wa:„,
TAU NOTICIP•4 fltrabgartd &as harbOilog

ot Ma= is on coy account. as
she hat lot-asr bad.also board without:4mA calm or
proirocitiao,aud twillpay no ofdohs of barcooBARNES.tracilt4.0 2.
fit Hand: yeb. 41.'41=4,4er.

NOTICE...Meow $m by these Pm:mots: _
ThaiLlobn Lord, do Intend.us ask the Legle

!mum or Penutylventa, now tpscsatoo.to mutt a Spec-
lel AM. 10 MR claw the venue toanother
county or a anti commenced by lobe Lord. Plaintiff- va.
Mattis 111.bav, Jahn !Mabee, a..d Wrenn Sweet, Defeo.
imam Trn.a,As itet 'to-enable ;abetLord to timge
tba venueor Certain tare, 4e. • •

.:;

Tanury 4th.11171:-4‘. " '

UD TeeA tor'. appoi.nt7id hyCliatirphltne C2ted oiet;Ameel:
henna County to distribute tondo in the Muds of th•
Adantrlindorof theestate Wm Welntr, dee'd, ef111-at:
tend to the &dim of his appointment at hisalike In
nontrome.on Wednesday, Keret 11. n4,at l eekiek.p.m.
what ell persons my present their claims or be forever
debarred.

E. W. 8111T.U. Anditor.
14oairot.e. Feb. 4. 151

AUDITOR'S NOTIOR The undersigned fluvial:been
appelated en Auditor, by the OrLWA.s" Conti

of Suaquehsons County todlrenbste the fund In the
hands of the edminletrator of the estate at C. 11. Wil.
matte. deeeaeed.Rill at tend to the &ale**f hisappoint-
ment at the office of Warren At Son. la Montrose. on
Wednesday. March 11.1.914,at t teelock,p.m.at which
time and place all perroue Interested in asld fund must
present their Natter, or be forever debarred tram CUM-
lug Inon raid tund.

C.A. WARREN. Auditor.
Montrose. Feb. 4. 1574.-4w.

ASSIGNEES' SALE

OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Notice is hereby given that 1 w [Ron Tuesday,

the 24th day of 'February, 1874: at 10 o'clock
a. in., at prmock, in the county of Susquehan-
na and stale of Pennsylvania, on the premises
Late of Amos IL Mills, expose to public sale, by
vendue, the fallowing personal property of
Amos B. Bankrupt:

Two new platform wagons, 2 te v buggies.
2 second band buggies, 1 second bend skeleton
wagon, 1 cutter, a quantity of Basswood, Oak,.
Hickory, Aah and biopic lumber, 22 bob run-
ners, lot oak lams, lot cut lumber, lot bent
rims, 28 pair shafts, 5 wagon poles, 800 tellues,
lot spokes, lot cane mouldings, a quantity of
iron; and unfitted horse shoes, a quantity of
light and brave tire, lot borso nails, a quantity
of paints Ar., lot ofhand nails, clinch nails and
screws, 1 set pat wheels, 10other whce,ls, 4 un-
finished wheels, 4 buggy bodies, 3 bogey gears,
2 plattorm bodies, 8 platform goners. 1 lumber
gear and wheels part ironed, 3 euslools, 8 him
her bodies, a quantity of clothes, Ito floor oil
cloth, 1 set silver uands,. lot iron bands, lot
wagon springs, lot carriage bolts, 4 stoves, Int
wagon makers toots, lot blacksmith tools in-
cluding 1 anvil and 2 viiws, 1 watch, lotranned
fruit, lot household fureltnni, 3 herds and bed-
ding, 2 histories, 1 hoe, 1 gardenrake, and other
articles too numerous to mention. Tom's of
sate—cash. F. R Wattsats, Assignee.

Dimock Po., Jen 31st, 1874.

VRI'HANS' COURT SALE—By virtue of
an orsler of the Orphans Court of Susque-

hanna county, to him issued, the undersigned,
Executor of the estate of Sheldon Siencloun,late
of the township of Jessup, said county, deceas-
ed, will on Thursday, the 26th day of February
A. D., 1874,at one o'cloak in the afternoon,on
the second described place, in said township 01
Jrasup, offer at public sale, by veudue, the fol-
lowing described pieces or parcels of land, the
real estate of mil Sheldon Meacham, deed,
situate in the township of Jessup and Bridge.
water, to wit:

The first Wee eill.'d the Miller Int.•botinded on the
north by lands now or late at 'George. Frluk, on the
eaat by land. of M. Melicetry, ou the truth fir other
lend, of the Cl,lll, of raid Shaldua Meacham.
divirion line haler a moue w..11 and lineof store.
Outwn fart btlwern tha two parte,and on the weal
4, land. of ea.:anal ilorton. containingatont .Tt3a ann.s
of land. be the Fame ;nom or leer. tenet of which le
cleared and under a rood erste of coltlea.lon. and ea
Whit'S I.situate n thoretlhie haute and Lora.

The weeond or parrs I thievon la hounded on the non'
by the 'Kim,: deocriOefl lot or piece of land. on the earl
by laud, of M. Slotteeby. on themouth by Linda of 3..1.
Young.and on the 'Vert by lanes of Nantuel Moron.
ronfainlng PS arms of lei d. be the came more or leer.

nererthele.a. eland 4 acre., end 114vile of
laud near t Ise boon netoff to the whim, Imo* the ex-
emption lower.,marked nr •pp.alwe.) thou;
Son.nv of which le Cleared and under a good oboeof
cultivation and uu o blob In situate bay ono mania nano
bone burn. cod atm, ...emanate ga.

Texan or neor...—faltohe paid on oath pine on the
property bettor struck do ten; POO To be gold by the
pm...hewn. of the nnoller Mere on the dual ensdarmailcm
of the role of the same; (.Slat to be paid by the par.
etseocr at the larger place oss the loaf confirmation of
the sense ; rule-half of inn pare nog money et the dealt.
oh llamas,' A. Illeacham,the oflow of the raid dm-eas-
ed. and the balance inone year from the day of .la.tbe
letter two payment, to be &mortal by hood and Mort.
rag.. on the premiss,.

C. P.. hued, Excentyr.
Montrose. • Jas.

COURTS OF .kPIrtAL:
The Cnmmiestonne have fixed upon the fol-

lowing days. Mitre, end plaiwe risspeetfully, fur
heating appeals from the assessments fur the
tear 1874:
- Bridgewater and Montrose, ■t the Commis.
sinners Office, in Montrose, Monday, Februry
23d

Friendsville and Clioconut, at the house of
John Fte to: in Friendsville, on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 24th.

Appoint:on, Little Meadows, and Middletown.
at the house of John Foster, in Friendsrille, no
Wednesday February 25th.

Forest Lake; at the house of sirs. Bertha
Warner, in Fortat Lake, oh Thursday,February
20th.

Rush end Jessup, at the house of Charlet.
Morse, in Rush. on Friday, February :7th.

Auburn, at this house of Joseph LiunabeiTy
at Auburn 4corners, on Batunlay, February 28

Brooklyn and Franklin, at the Commission-
ers office, in .Montroae on Monday, March' 4.

Dimock and Springville, at the house of P.
S. Babcock in Dimock, on Tuesday blanch Bd.

Lathrop and Harlon], at the house of David
Wilmarth, in Hophottop,on Wednesday,March
4th..

Lenox, at the house of Chas. Conrad, in Lea-
ns, on Thursday, March sth.

Dundaff Clifford and Herrick, at the house or
A. Ayers, in Duadafr, 42 Friday, March 6th.
• Gibson, at the house of Samuel H. Holmes,
in Smiley, on Saturday, March 7tll.

Jackson, Ararat nub Thompson, at the house
of Mrs. Geary, in Jackson, on Monday, March
SM.

Susquehanna Depot, at the home of Ambrose
Benson, in Susquehanna Depot, on Tuesday,
March 10th. .

Oakland and Harmony, at the house of Am-
brose Benson in Susquehanna Depot, on Wed.
miming, March lith.

New MilfordtOWElship and New 'Milfordhorn.,
at Potnneys lintel, ip New Milford bore., on
Thursday, March 13'.b.

Great Bend twnship and Great Bend born., at
the house of Henry Ackert; in Great Bend bore.
on Fnday, March 13th.

Silver Lake andLiberty,att the house of Ed-
ward Smith, (formerly occupied by Bela Junes,)
in Liberty, onSaturday, March 14th.'

Appeals w close each day at 3 o'clock p. tn.
OSCAIt VtiMUMMY,
Lintels IlLsuesutz, Co: Commissioners.
E. G. BALL,
Attest : Wu. A. Cuossmon. Co.Clerk.

Commissioner's Office, Montrose, Jan. 2d, '74.

TM Hun SOWPEI
"THE BEST IN THE WORLD?'

DinaldreActlng.Vion•Freezlng. The el:apicalend most
powertol In use It to prorrd to be the cheapest, moat
elrective.dmable.and reliable. nutonfor food, ea..
bet alao for Vlorism. Yintorlee. Breweries, Mandates,
etc.' It is particnfarly reeommeuded by !aperture
pardessts the smallest pomp the will thrall 50 toY3 fret
tbotnkb •hem It Is thenowt effective bemoan It oil-
er fails.' The most' durable became It Is composed of
but few alto pls parts or Irontenameled so es to plerent
any unplemut or brackish taste Cu the water) Iles bo
leather packloc. A child can work It. It perm(mere,

so no water remains in the plpewhen notinaction. It
feral hes the coldest water.bring placed In the bottom
of the well nee "plot.°of Orton. Jura. lb :e Amer.
Lean A ricedAmalff, Jane No., 1873. pugsSOAfroJan.
Na, Pavanflawing pillrchasedthecounty right. I alit eel! town
right. togulf parcnseers, af4 to those In want of a
pump Iam prepared tosell eidetic. as they eon be seld
by Ike company. Scud for circularand price list to

B1: Witlisast •
'Oakley,Qii. 16.1811-61Z1

Flew overthismints.

EILADVAIM/11,
2PIAj 1.11.1%

BOYD & COItWIN,
Corner of Maio had Turnpike Sts.,

U2ONTROEtEII, Qg••

E=ZZEI

sviscrvme,

TIN NO SHEET-IRON WIRE
Builders' Hardware,

CUTLERY, ETC.,

Wm./las. by Ithco Sag.

Thstlll4 to ow. FrJowls for Vast Favor'

We would be more thankful to oneand all who too
titer hare encautlad +euwnt• with es.ll they would cal
and nettle by the middle of March bast.

Feb. 4, Itfl4.

Erh-e Attlasitict' liqr; let&
ii.6.npucarr0x.,143,29*0344,it.,poilsou

(ilizuurszsnyf rag* cambridgo

numuelm notrattrop .., Ilkistor Place, IL.
Beg to announce to the old friends of this =labile/nl
magazine that they receive U from Itsfarmer proprie:
ton withthe Intentionof keeping It laall IrefPCCll at
the level of its old reputation'and to Improve It from
tiros to time. an they bare,opportunity.
• it tail=Mat= •In ens Opt througlamd. and great
pains will be taken to rive Ita fresh aad attactit a ap.
parapet- typographigally.

The edi oda' management willbe an heretofore. act
the corps of writer., from whom anklet hare been en-
gaged and whoare regular contrinotors, ,Weld= gia
name. Of
LOWNELLOW, 111111111[11. 110/411C11

ERB •aTIII9TI7LOi
WT.LUIL

rASTOE. OWEX• LOOLUTON,
There will be able criticism upon Current Literature.Artand science.

PRUDENCE PALPILBB, hy T. B. Aldrich,author of
Valerie. Dew, le the title of the Serial Story began to
ins Janus.11no whet.

A la RlteL B, OUT by W. D. Dawes, willbegin In
en earl,number.

PERSONAL REMINISCENCES, by J. Whittler,will
cove, an remind period Inour bletory an d

1,11" E THE.CONFILDFRATE oTaTES. by a Dm.
iedctate, will be an Inside New recent history.

RR. WARNER'S BAIINTERINGS la the Dritirb
reprint-es. heron It the aanearynumber, will be con-
tinned in subsequent ones.

LOCAL TAY ITION IN 7IIE usrrEn STATES,
the article by David A. Wells Inthe Bret plumber orate
veer, will be followed by others front the same band on
qur-tloos of Mance and Political Economy

MOSEEVANS; A TALE OF TH. suuThwEsTaky
Baker, Author of • Thr New Timothy,.' and —ln.

sidt.." will continuefur the prevent.
CII AFTERS OF A UTORIO6 ItAPIIY. be Robert Dale

Owen, w II weer Mr. Owens life as United States
Minuet. rat Empire, and his views • f Spitiludleen.

CHARLES %h ARRENSTOODARD.Anthorof ••South
Kea Id)11.." will relate the Records ol• a Player's Ex-
perience to California

STUD' bel OF te:MIMI AND AMERICAN 110CfP.
TT will be civet he E 8 Nadel; and Jason Parton
will inthleh Ilworleal and Social Bradlee

J A I'ENESE SBETCII ES AND STURJES told
by the traveller. I,dward 11. Howe. and

CRITICISIN OF GERM IN AND FRENCH NOV&
LISTS. Tumenteff. Gnome Sand. Anertmeh.
Pals% and other*. willbe me e by Thanes Sergeant
Perry. one of the Wiwi. of the "North .Americao Re
view."

hie Itat of tamesrod milt lee will be added to front
time to time. a It is Intended to keep the Arun=
open to the nest contributionsfrom every quarter. and
orthwt will be spared to make it the Ictdlopl Amer,-

can MaglZirit.
Tartaa.-6400a year, Inedranee; twet centre. S 7 rt);

Ore contest. $1600; and POO !wreathadditional copy.—
Single or specimen copy. SS cent.; at. Nichol., the
euecenwor to-Our Tonne, ' ems for pods year.
The Atlantic Notably and St. Nicholas ......,..3 600
The atlantic Monthly and t •ery Saturday....... 800
The A Cootie. Seery Saturday.and St. Nieholaa.. 1000
- Remittance" by omit shoeN be sent by a money or-

er, craft, or registered tette; to
It. 0. IIuitGLITO:6 A CO.,

Birersidt PITS&
Cambridge, has.Miscellaneous.

PROCLAMATION
Hear To I Hear Tel !

ALL YE GOODPEOPLE havimg say-
thing to do before the Honorable

Judges of what is goal to eat and drink
come forth and give yourattendance, and
your wants snail be suppli,d ; and all men
and uotnen who ar.. sutnntoned as Juror,
to try the good qualities of our good.
please answer to your names at first call
end cure your flues. Aud know ye all that

A. N. BULLARD
is constantly receiving larta.ftdditiorts to his
stock of ChaimGroceries and Provision. such as
Wheat „snit Buctwitest, Flour, Corn and Oat
Meet, crushed Wheat and Graham Fleur,llams,
lard, and fish, dried fruit, and berries, fresh
fruits and vegetables of all kinds, iin their sea-
son,) sugars,(maple;) also molasses and syrup.
teasand colTee, of the very best Muslitles, spices,
s,Aps, salt, crackers, and chetze, raisins, tips,
geletiste candles, candies and nuts, hooks and
stational., pinker notions, tobacc.-1 and cigars,
canned. goods, a very large stock of the very
hod ritmlitieni, iv.ie nrictm
for cusli or Telaly.pay.

A. N. BULLARD.
Montrose, Jan. 7th, 1874.

t ~
~

r ~ilt~ Hl.

PIANOS & ORGANS,
At L. B. Isbell's JoveLey Stand.

wawa a larger atol heft-r meek at the tallerteg
goo& wlllbe faun 1 than•larrhe.e la •

Northam rattaryltaala:

FINE AMERICAN 'WATCMIA.JEWELRY 6 CLOCKS,
SOLID SILVER &PLATED WILE&(OF ALL LENDI.J
VINE TABLE CUTLERY.

DIAMOND SPECTACLES,
and • amend ar.ortutent of Veteteal lderchatidlae,

Sheet 11 *lc. Viidla rifling,, etc. etc.

All Vice Watch Repairing Sewica ltschthes Red Or
dune. teao•ual.) o,y ghee Repaired by

L. B. Isbell. F. blelltulelL

& raeahuisli.
Sept 10. 1!10.1♦ I:=

I EHIGII VALLEY RAILROAD

r. M. 9. M. • lc P. M. P. it: P. M

145 300 910 Flamm 1145 613 945
39) 130 943 ...

:Waverly 114 p 033 1100

335 131 1000.... .Alheue...... 11 45 621 850
4'.11 295 10tO ....Totrnrds. —.1103 437 910
521 11 30.......wrat0•t0: ...10(5 715
613 305 11 50. Locyrille 943 405 664
614 14 IS. ...Menhopre• . . 9V) • 633
605 124 1541390pany.... 913 • 613
6E5 860 12 4.s...Tuukkan mock... 841 310' 5E4
801 441 150.. ...1111.11.0 P25 139 450
8G 690 A 15...WIllteiraurre, .. 700 ' 215 430
.... 130 425...51autb Chunk— ... 11 45 133
.14. 315 660 tllentowts.. ...A. m. 1047 1910

840 612 ....Brthltteto .... 1030 11 OD
915 631 Drams 1006 1165

61030 323 Chlladelphla ... 9to 745
r. s. s 40. -Few Turk..... try 900

P. n.
Mi. ZS leaves Towanda 710 a. in.; sthenr, 760
m.; Wa.erly. 8055. In.,arriving at Minns Ka COa.in
No.lll leave. Elmiraats nip. m.; Waytily. As 615

a. za.; ALticasyst 630p. m., arriving 61 Teasnda al
716 p. m

R. A. PACKER. enDerlateadeaL

MONTIIOIB KA ILWAT--.Arriageinett Of Trains
. To take effect as Monday.ine tad. sem ,

Down Tram*
surtTEIWAUD.

Up TWos.
ICOATIIVAZD

8.

..
Vou'iross ,

..........Coo..rs—.
.90 Hun. 600 • ters

.. . .
10 SO 540

130 ' 510 Onnoek 1010 -540
140 690..... Tylev's 160_, 501
tse • 510 • .e.pringeille •40 510
.1161 540..

- Lynn 910 150.1
915 660.. ..........Avery's 940 450
225 ' 1100. : .....

... Lemon 1110 • 4 411
155 510..:.. .; . :

....
Lobetig . 500 4111

241. , . 6110 Iltrey's 11.5 431
315 145 Tankbennnelt 111211 an

All Intel connect ell Tookbainack with IC it N. Y.
4. IL (mat onithand await. 4.45. 1. /31,4414L4 1.1619,

14410.H. urra. . - . : President

FtcoTalriasscomarts

Southern Tier

FURNITURE EMPORIUM !

88 Washington Street,

33.1.xig2ies.mtcoxi., N.Y.•

You will Find the

LARGEST AND BEST ABISORTIENIT 07

NI 17rt.rgap-crriL M

I=l

At the Lowest Prices of any Store in
Southern New York.

AllGoods sold are WM:MATED as Represented.

B.D. EOBINSON
Igo.. P:.-Iyr

30111.1ria3t12.1.333
AT

' •

WILLIAM SMITH'S
Cron/Ivo Furniture W turret:dmpm willAid the Largest

stock of

FIRST CLASS AND COMMON
. .

FERNert:TxI.3E,
To be found in thisaction of tits country, of his Own
otenufsoctrc. and at pricer that Cannot tall togive sails•

f..ctittn. tip makes the very beet

Err t,'Nsi()N TABLES
In the Country, and WARMANTie them.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
Of ell kind• done Inthe owes% manner.

ES V,' Et. X DT Ca• .2111 7:2 ES
OP VARIOUS KINLItt.

PURE NO.I MATRASSES,
COMMON 'MATRASSES.

UNDERTAKING
The reheerlber willhereafter make fta odertesing a

ed ailifica'"•Yedintt.himn ebantll"."ZtW1=1; 14741.1]
needing his wenleer will leeattended topromptly and at
eatleactory auger,

Win. W. SMITH & SON.
Moutroae. Pan Jan.M. 1872.—n05.—1f.

',XL 1=1.331317..•Xs MX crier 19Zl,.

JOHN s. TAUUELL. Proprietor.

Niuekw, teare rid. Hee.. daily. manacling with
the lleni tore Railway. theLehigh Valley HAMind.and
the U. 1.. & W.Railroad::

April lit, lal2.—tr.

' 4tisanazisoni.

TIIE" BOTTOM
Oat of

"ti)
LIV At

Gt 1r
C. B. PERRY & CO.S,

BINGIIAMTON, N. Y.

An Immense Stock Just Bought, hour

THE GREAT FAILURES

of New Eogiandi iiPriers

CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE KNOWN r
El:ogbavatoti. Nov. t« 1572.-tf.

THE INDEPENDENT
Sewing Machine t

TUE 0 ILEATELTAt:II lEVNIISN'T 'DEPTHS AOl I

Sews from. but One Spool of Thread.
to. la voleiro,and saws

mot* nip
It h" h't"""kinl47thanmy ja• the

m
ne la e Ilsrket.

Has a self•;ruing Straight ..Areedle
t Combiner DartibtMy withBeautyand Shapllcily.asilb

has all the Modem Impnorementr.

tarA
WALNUT

pirtsTcLAss
L33.

MACHINE • BLACL
TAW:Fun

196.0-omitsoi 1717cesi. ad.
REND FOB CLECCULA

THE INDEPENDENT SEWING raCHECE CO,
Binghamton, N. Y._COE=I

I
.. ..

TALIVIAGE • .i
' - .-SPURGEON

T. De [ClO:tato:mon la editor of ne Orlefaio
at Work. C- 11.•••pergron. SpecialCodrtbutar

hey wells for nilother paper in *menu.The
gnbleent Chromoe. Pay Inger conoted*

rb.. *0) otter hop. r. C1111012418ALL' ERAy. No Sectarianism. No flectlonallarn. On
agent dcensly obtained an° eubecript lone Insigh

on'abwhne wont. Sample Capin and cling
Vats Peat free.

I ' •10,0ENTS WANTED.
n. •W. ADAMS. rebtleher. 102 Clambers EL,'

NevrTork.. .

GREAT UNITED STATES TEA CO:,
sukvs'S 2i7cHOLs, dits.

11fftn1roae;Pa. -

TT le Tea la pot ara to AtitTIGHT TIN CANISTIES
ahrroby prnoeralug it* full stran.titt attach is certabil)
arena dealderntuna.-

63TCadand gnt a can and-try Its mall,.
• • • IrJRNS a ZUCROIS.

Montrose. Jah 111.16111.—tf.
J.. C. WHEATON.

CITIL EXOLIMII 13. D ticirAzycra,
- P. O. addrear. Franklin Torkat

. tionqueluisinaCo., r

Drugs and Medicines

KIND WORDS.

The Associated Reformed Presbyterian tays
—For sears Perrypavis' Pain Killer bail ham
known atin must useful family medicine. Far
pains and aches we know nothing so good a►
the Pain-Killer. For many internal diseases it
s equally .good. We speak from expericece,
and testify to what we know. 210 family ought
to he without a bottle of Darla' Pam-Killer.
MESSRS. PERRY DAVIS & SON, Pray., R. L

Gents :—Ahhough a stranger to you I am not
to your Invaluable mediLine, Patti-Killer.
formed its acquaintance hi 1847 and I am on
most intimate terms with it still ; my experience.
in Its use confirms my holier that there is no-
medicine equal to Pain-Killer for the quick and
sure cure of SummerComplaints, Sore Throat,.
Croup, Bruises and Cuts. Ihave used it hi sll
and found a speedy care in every case.

Yourh Truly, T.J. GARDINER, If. D.

Judeing by our own. experience whoever-
once makes a trial of Perry Dayia'
will not fail to recommend it widely am an un-
equalled liniment,and valuable internal remedy
for colds and various other complaints.—/Crety
Month.

The effidiFy of Perry Davis' world renowned
in all diseases of the bowels, even

in that terrible scourge, the Asiatic cholera. has.
been amply nttrtted by the Most convinclug au-
thority. 31Irssionarics in Chinn and India have
Written hoine in commending of this remedy in
tennythitt should curry conviction to .the moat
skeptical„while Its popularity In communities
nearer home is amply proof that the virtues
claimed fur Uwe real and tangible. Among
tamily medic.nes it stands unrivaled.—Bostins
Courser.

The Saturday Evening Gauls of Boston.saya ;-

It is impossible to (Intls_place on this broad
land where Perry Davis' Pav-EILLETt is not
known as a most vainalne rcutedy for physic:it
pain. In ITw country. Miles from physician or
apothocary, the Pain-Killer is cherished as the
exchisive vanacea, anti it never deceives.

"PETRIE bAVEII' PAM-KILLER N really a •a'.
nable medimmenr, and, nnliko most at the ar-
ticles (ii the,day, it used by many physicians. 1t
is particularly desirable in locations wherephy,
slams are not near ntid,by keeping itat battd,
families will often save the necessity ot• sending
out at midnight for a doctor. - A Willi should
be kept in oven• house."—Bortms rtateUer,

"Wc hare tested the,Paur-Ilmtatrt, and as.
sure'/11vranters tbs.* U ant only posseteea all
the vlttnes clutu.ed 11‘r It. but In manytilitarKelli
surpaa.eis tiny oilier remedy we hare erae
known,"—/feratd of Gospothberty.

January 14th, 1874.


